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Abstract

Work management practices at nuclear power plants can dramatically affect the outcome of
annual site dose goals and outage costs. This presentation discusses global work management practices
that contribute to dose reduction including work philosophy, work selection, work planning, work
scheduling, worker training, work implementation and worker feedback.

The presentation is based on a two-year international effort (sponsored by NEA/IAEAISOE) to
study effective work practices that reduce dose. Experts in this area believe that effective work selection
and planning practices can substantially reduce occupational dose during refueling outages. For example,
some plants represented in the expert group complete refueling outages in 12-18 days (Finland) with doses
below 0,90 person-Sv. Other plants typically have 50-75 day outages with substantially higher site doses.
The fundamental reasons for longer outages and higher occupational doses are examined.

Good work management principles that have a proven track record of reducing occupational dose
are summarized Practical methods to reduce work duration and dose are explained. For example,
scheduling at nuclear power plants can be improved by not only sequencing jobs on a time line but also
including zone and resource-based considerations to avoid zone congestion and manpower delays. An on-
going, global, benchmarking effort is described which provides current duration and dose information for
repetitive jobs to participating utilities world-wide.

INTRODUCTION
In 1992, the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) established the Information System on Occupational

Exposure (ISOE) to facilitate the global exchange of dose information. The goal of the program is to
provide timely benchmarking of dose performance at nuclear power plants and promote effective dose
reduction practices. Currently, over 300 nuclear power plants (70% of the world's operating plants),
representing 17 countries, participate in ISOE making it one of the largest occupational exposure data
bases in the world. National regulatory authorities from 11 countries also participate.

A Expert Group on Work Management was formed by the ISOE Steering Committee in 1994 to
study global work management practices and their impact on occupational dose. Subject matter experts
from Germany, France, Switzerland, Sweden, Finland, United Kingdom, Canada and United States
participated in this international study.

WORK PHILOSOPHY
Operators of nuclear power plants generally establish their own standards to operate efficiently

and safely. Utility standards are set to accomplish excellence in all aspects of nuclear power operations.
Compliance with applicable regulatory requirements is also a significant part of work management. With
respect to radiation exposure management, utilities endorse the ALARA concept because it is recognized
that it is the right thing to do. ICRP 26 optimization concepts closely parallels overall work management
objectives1.

Occupational dose limits are set at levels considered to be safe as established by national and
international scientific bodies. Both annual and lifetime accumulated dose are taken into consideration to
assure all occupational doses are safe. Such limits provide operational flexibility as well as adequate
safety as long as a highly visible and aggressive ALARA program is also in place. G. A. M. Webb,
formerly of National Radiological Protection Board, UK, described ALARA as the optimisation of
radiological protection: "A Developing Way of Thinking." Optimisation of protection, as developed by
ICRP, has a sound philosophical basis. It promotes a management philosophy that associates quality
control and excellence with safety and productivity, so that they are complementary rather than conflicting
goals2.
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Richard E. Cunningham, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (retired), states that legislation
and implementing regulations should avoid prescriptive specifications related to optimimisation
methodologies and constraints. In part, this is due to methodologies and technologies usually changing
faster than legislation and regulations which would result in sub-optimal conditions. High quality
optimisation at the plant level is a continuing process of improvement with no endpoint but an increasing
standards of performance curve3.

WORK PLANNING
The objective of this paper is to identify the key elements of excellence in planning and execution

of work that permit work activities at nuclear power plants to be accomplished safely and with minimal
dose to the occupationally exposed workers. A key conclusion of the NEA international expert group
who studied this topic is that when work is well planned, it is accomplished in less time (shorter outages),
fewer man-hours (less dose) and higher plant availability (work efficiency).

WORK SCHEDULING
Work activities in nuclear power plants are carefully planned to assure that exposure to radiation

fields is minimized. For example, proper planning reduces multiple entries as result of carefully planning
each job step in a work activity. Plants that plan work most effectively have generally adopted a system of
planning work activities by time, plant zone and support staff resources. The later two.planning elements
represent refinements from earlier power plant planning approaches which only organized work activities
by time lines.

Work scheduling and planning refers to the process of planning a work activity so that the
component, work area, primary craft and support staff are coordinated well on the outage schedule to
achieve the highest practical work efficiency for the job without unduly compromising other concurrent
jobs. This can be accomplished by implementing a disciplined approach to work planning and scheduling.

Outage experience has shown that planning must recognize not only the sequence of job steps on
a time line but also the support services necessary to successfully complete the work in an efficient
fashion. For example, planning by zone in the BWR drywell means assuring that multiple work packages
for components in the drywell do not "stack" workers above other workers. Work inefficiencies, safety
concerns and/or contamination problems can occur if the work area is congested. By scheduling work by
zones and time, zone congestion is minimized by identifying trouble spots in the planning phase and
providing an adequate degree of separation on the outage schedule.

Zone planning also evaluates all scheduled work on specific plant components to schedule when
scaffolding is assembled, insulation removed and temporary shielding is installed. Improper planning can
lead to multiple assembly and disassembly of the same scaffolding resulting in higher doses and work
inefficiencies. The identification of potential work interferences on the plant master zone plan is often
critical to the success or delay of scheduled work based on studies of plants which routinely achieve short
outages.

WORK SELECTION
Selection of work to be included on a plant's outage schedule has become an area of increased

management attention as nuclear utilities in many countries prepare for de-regulation of utilities in the
future. Once the work scope is chosen, efficient work practices are critical to a utility's survival in the
future highly competitive electric supply market. Many U.S. utilities have examined the European
approaches to better understand the relationship between shorter refueling outages and reduction in
occupational dose. Finland is the global leader in terms of shortest outage duration and low annual
occupational dose.

Two Finnish nuclear power stations, TVO and Loviisa, have been among the world leaders in
nuclear power plants. The plants consistently accomplish refueling outages in less than 25 days and
outage occupational doses below 0,90 person-Sv per unit. United States attention has focused on
European plant experience to improve outage management, specifically work scope selection. At Loviisa
nuclear power station (PWR) their annual short outages (years 1,2,3) take 3 weeks and their long outage
(year 4) takes 6-8 weeks. Outages at the BWR TVO (Olkiluotu) are normally of shorter duration (2
weeks).
The TVO plant works to a 10-year planning matrix. Only required work is approved at Loviisa; nice to
do work is not allowed. Training of Finnish workers occurs in a carefully laid out plan from
apprenticeship to journeyman levels similar to the German approach to craft worker training. Finnish
attitudes about radiation protection and work performance is based on keeping the concepts simple and
maintaining high performance accountability of plant workers and contractors4.
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B. Wahlstrom, Radiation Protection Manager, Loviisa Nuclear Power Plant, provides the
following insights on evaluating the work scope for these remarkably short outage duration:

a. Jobs which are not performed cause no doses.
b. Many jobs will be suggested which should never be authorized.
c. If an outage will be prolonged by a single job, it will cause excessive radiation doses because

other jobs also will proceed slower causing more time in the radiation area and more dose.
Hence, postpone the work for a future outage after safety authority buy-in to the dose reduction
justification.

d. Connect separate jobs into larger units performed during a long outage.
e. Recalculate overly conservative presumptions; use actual plant historical data, where possible.
f. Never perform Nice But Not Necessary jobs.
g. Every job will always take all the time it is allowed to take.
h. The optimum size of a work team is the smallest number of workers that can get the work

finished on time,
i. Doing a job fast and well means doing it twice: Fast first, then well.

The Finnish approach is clearly where some aggressive U.S. nuclear utilities are heading.
Several United States nuclear utilities have visited Finnish, Swedish, German, Swiss and French plants
and returned to plan significantly shorter refueling outages. Adoption of multiple European work
efficiency, work selection and planning processes has led to shorter outages and lower occupational doses
at several United States plants over the past two years.

WORK IMPLEMENTATION
Work process controls are critical to the success of well planned outages. Radiation workers must

be well trained before work in the plant is undertaken. Training needs to involve work process
indoctrination for the plant's controlling documents including the maintenance work order, the radiation
work permit, and industrial safety permit. The use of mock-up training is important.

The work site can be optimized by providing the necessary support equipment (scaffolding,
temporary shielding, ventilation, area decontamination, insulation removal and lighting). Dose reduction
techniques can be applied to the work site including system flushing, chemical decon and designating low
dose waiting areas to stage craft workers. In certain situations, specialized tooling and/or robotics can be
used to improve work efficiency and reduce dose. The repetitive nature of most component maintenance
tasks at nuclear power plants justifies the resources expended to develop specialized tooling and robots.
Although the initial cost may be high, over the 40-year life of the plant, the work efficiency and dose
reduction benefits often demonstrate the merits of specialized tooling.

Feedback from workers is important to capture during the post-job debrief. Sweden has analyzed
the dose reduction opportunities in part from worker feedback resulting in work management
improvements including optimization of work force, better adapted tools, geographical transfer of work
and use of past experience5. France has performed significant studies at multiple sites on work
management efficiency related to working conditions including the effects of plant lighting, dress-out
requirements, training, audio links and area congestion on occupational dose6.

In BWRs, up to 65% of the total outage dose is received from work activities in the drywell7.
Assignment of Drywell Work Coordinators and Managers whose sole purpose is work process control and
monitoring has reduced work duration and dose in this critical plant location. The use of Make-It Happen
Managers has also been an effective method of assuring continuous monitoring and field-coaching of the
critical path work scope. Finally, dose accountability at the work foreman level is important to ensure buy-
in to dose budgets at the task level.

WORK MANAGEMENT RESULTS
Achievement of dose reduction goals has been demonstrated at the Limerick Generating Station

in (Pennsylvania, United States) during the past three refueling outages in 1994-%. Shorter refueling
outages were accomplished by carefully selecting outage work and thoroughly planning the outage work.
Limerick Unit 1 completed its outage in 35 days in 1994; Unit 2 in 23 days in 1995; Unit 1 completed its
outage in 24 days in 1996. The four previous outages at Unit 1 had taken from 100 to 127 days.

European plants were visited by plant supervisors in 1994 to develop improved management
approaches to optimizing outage performance from work planning to work implementation. Cofrentes in
Spain and KKL Leibstadt in Switzerland were visited because of their similar design and outage durations
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consistently below 35 days. The radiation protection practices observed at European plants were
implemented at Limerick to achieve efficiency of work practices and adequacy of radiological controls.
Specific radiation protection initiatives introduced at Limerick include an electronic dosimetry system, in-
plant break areas, scrub suits, zone mapping and integration of the maintenance work order process and
radiation work permit Outage successes in 1995 & 1996 has assured Limerick's continued industry
ALARA leadership as one of the lowest annual personRem BWRs in the US8.

SUMMARY
Key to the European successes in work management is the quality of training provided to the

worker, the longevity of workers in their craft, the disciplined approach to work scope selection and the
comprehensive nature of the site planning matrixes (10 year planning matrixes). Adoption of some of
these work management practices at United States plants have led to markedly reduced outage durations
and occupation dose without compromising safety of the plant or worker.
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